SUNDAY, JUNE 10
TOURS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

// ARTIST STUDIOS

**Maritza and Terry Bean Artists**
2 Lacelle Court
Little Rock, AR 72223
(501) 307-1001
Public-Artwork.com

**Gary Cawood**
1703 Fair Park Blvd., Little Rock, AR 72204
(501) 666-8731

**Jennifer Cox Coleman, Oil Painter**
2207 Hidden Valley Drive, Suite 202, Little Rock, AR 72212
(501) 590-7198

**Marisa Cook, McCafferty Academy of Irish Dance**
6805 W. 12th Street, Little Rock, AR 72204
(501) 628-2063

**Co-Op Art**
Tanglewood Shopping Center
(Mississippi St. and Cantrell Road)

**Linda Ferstl Watercolors**
5722 Stonewall, Little Rock, AR 72207

**Ike Garlington**
4605 I Street, Apartment 5, Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 352-4522
Facebook.com/IkesDrawings

**Jeff Horton Artist**
1219 S. Spring Street, Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 766-6574
jhortonartist.com

**Little Rock Violin Shop**
316 E. 11th Street, Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 712-3217

**Barbara Lasley**
Pulaski Heights Christian Church Studios
4724 Hillcrest Avenue, Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 993-8948

**Matt McLeod Fine Art**
108 W. 6th Street, Suite A, Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 725-8508
Mattmcleodgallery.com

**New Deal Studios and Gallery**
2003 S. Louisiana Street, Little Rock, AR 72206

**Ruth Pasquine**
1850 S. Gaines Street, Little Rock, AR 72206
(501) 372-0442
Ruthpasquine.com

**Jennifer Perren**
1701 Louisiana Street, Apartment 4, Little Rock, AR 72206
(501) 554-0306
Facebook.com/JennPerrenArt

**Jerry Phillips’ Studio**
319 Walnut Street, Little Rock, AR 72205
Originalpictures.net

*Map by Y Illustrations, Yang Luo-Branch*
SATURDAY, JUNE 10
TOURS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

// ARTIST STUDIOS

Adrian Quintanar Pottery
1201 Ronwood Drive, Little Rock, AR 72227
(817) 266-2739
Adrianquintanar.com

Catherine Rodgers Contemporary Art
2207 Hidden Valley Drive, Suite 202, Little Rock, AR 72212
(501) 690-3819
Catherinerodgers.com

Sandra Sell
11210 Oak Hill Road, Little Rock, AR 72206
Sandrasell.com
(501) 412-4906

Michael Warrick
19 Mohawk Circle, Little Rock, AR 72207
(501) 213-563
michaelwarrick.com

Elizabeth Weber
11901 Hilaro Springs Road, Little Rock, AR 72206
(501) 541-5728

// CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS

Arkansas Arts Center
501 E. 9th Street, Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 372-4000
Arkarts.com

Arkansas Repertory Theatre Education Annex
518 Main Street, Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 378-0405
TheRep.org

Mosaic Templars Cultural Institute, Nina Robinson
501 W. 9th Street, Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 683-3593
Mosaictemplarscenter.com

// ALTERNATIVE SPACE

WEST CENTRAL COMMUNITY CENTER
4521 John Barrow Road, Little Rock, AR 72204
(501) 379-1890

Artists Exhibiting at the Alternative Space:
Roby
ArtWorld
MichaelWardArt
Mary Pat Tate, Designs by Mary Pat
Mp1tate.etsy.com
Sandy Furrer, Certified Scottish Dance Teacher
Jimmy Parks, Parks Projects
Glenda McCune

// OPEN STUDIOS LITTLE ROCK
Saturday, June 10 | 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

- Use this map to plan your studio visits.
- Start your day at the Open Studios Welcome Booth in the Creative Corridor. Complimentary coffee and doughnuts will be provided, plus the opportunity to tour two participating studios – Matt McCleod Fine Art and Arkansas Repertory Theatre’s Education Annex. The Welcome Booth will be located at 108 West 6th Street, 72201.